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TRAVEL
The U.S.I.T. Student
Travel Card costs £3.50p
(yes, Itls gone up) and the
C.I.E. Travelsave stamp
£3.00p. and are avallable
In the Union office (from
1st October). Brin.g
along one mug~shot (photo).
RemenOer the Travels
stamp only entitle ~
to .!:!!.!.f .tt!! one-wax --!J!
and only If that i~ more
than £.2.00p.
The card is avallabl~ to:
1. Full-time students.

2. Block release apprentIces.
3. Day release apprentice,
doing a recognised
apprenticeship (i.e.not
a sandwich or refresher
course).
The detal Is
of this have yet to be
ironed ou t.
4. Part-time professional
students who study one
full day and some nights.
This does not Include
night-time students and
again the details have
yet to be worked out.
The "Scholar ll card is now
defunct.
These cards will
only be available from
Bolton-St. Student~nion
off t ce and .2!!.!1. wh i I e the
student 2! apprentice !!
attending classes in the
College.
First year students should
note that the Bank of
Ireland offers a voucher
with which a student travel
card can be purchased, if
the student open~ a deposit
account with £20.
A.I.B.
offer a similar scheme
but their voucher will
not be accepted by the
Union. (8ecaus~ A.I.B.
have broken a spect"flc
agree",en t wf th U. S. I . T. )
It hould be exchanged
. fOr c: sh tthe banks

Tii"elr--

President's Forward

I would like to welcome
all tbe students and apprentices back to the
College or if this is
your first year welcome
to Bolton St!

Reading the paper you will
aee that we have more than
our share of problems for
students of a third level
college. Only some of the
more serioua ones are
dealt with in tbe various
article•.
The Student Union
was in a very •
at the start ot
18 in" the proces
being rebui
,
tudents. 'J'h 1 ouad
they
needed suCh a de:fe!lC8 oreanisation which woUld take

eteteles
Facll
It takes about ten minutes
to size up the situation
here in the College.
For
students and staff the
faci lities arc quite simply
bad!
Apart from overcrowded, noisy classrooms
the staff have to work
twenty and more to a room
due to the lack of offices.
The work~hops are badly
equlped and there are not
In short
enough of them.
the College is half the
size it should be for the
total of 7,200 students
and 500 staff expected to
work in It.
The reasons for the present
position are complex. The
VEC Is locked in a twelve
year struggle with the
central authorities over
control of third level
educat Ion in Dub 11 n and
this more than anything
else has contributed to
the runnIng down of th~
V.E.C. Co lege, In Dublin.

whatever action was necessary in order to defend
their interests 88 atudents
and apprentices.
We fought a three week occupation last Spring over
the terrible canteen and library facilities. The a.a11
changes in the College are
largely due to this strugsle.
But much remains to be done,
there are serious problems
with examination systems,
courses and facilities. Tbe
only way the Union can tight
the various issues in their
education is by combining
togetber. For this reason
I welcome the initiative ot
the appr~ntice8 in startinc
their coJlllitte •

new premises, an old warehouse to alleviate the
overcrowding In the apprentice
area.
Plans are being drawn
up for extensions and repJann~ng.
The apprentices canteen
In the Llnenhall is to be
extended later in the year.
Whi le minor ch nges In the Canteen/Common r
,
main
bu I Id i ng will h lp omewhat,
the problem of he lack of
social/rei xatlon space still
remains.
here Is no place
for large public lectures, concert~, parties and no adequate
library. Tt.e students and staff
have serious' problems
associated with limited car/
bicycle parking and constant
thefts.
This year we must step up
our demands on the educatIon authorities for a
decent education establishment in which to study.

UNION OFF ICE
The student common room is
located i~ the basement ot
the
iD b
d
The
18

abl

in
fice
However. here seems to be i8 b
We
ome mov nt this year.
The authorIties have aCQuire~Pin· to bave a second shop
...................................................
the Linenball tb1, ,ear.
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Seem.ing£.q, miJta.et'.eh .ta.ke jU6t a Utile £.ongett .in
BoUon St. But, whatevett the Ca.U6e 06 the delo.lj~
-in ..impJtOv-i.ng the caltteett6 - heve.n ljeaJL6 06 de.iay~
- one thing i~ ~UIle, without oUll occupation noth-i.ng
like .the c.hangeh the autho!U:Ue6 have c.aJrJU.ed out
woutd have oc.cuJr.."-d.
When the Union £eadeJl.6h-ip ~toppe.d bung the ' petpodd£eh' 06 the, College a.uthoJr.-i,ti~ and beLievlng
-in thw evVty ~ob ilt01Uj the a.tmo~pheAe began to
change. The ~tu.derr..U 06 OUll Union weJte nevett pJtepMed to pu,t up w.Uh the a.tJtOdOU6 6ac..iU.:ti.~ ..in
a..U a!le~ M. w..ith the-a collea.gu~ bung 6tU1.ded
WljtL6t£y ..in theiJL e~. But wUhout. a genuhte
Union, a dlfence oJtgan.iAa..ti.on 06 the ~tu.dent6,
tJte!le t.1Xtil
tile they 6eU they cou£.d do.
L~t yeM we ~et aut .to buil.d 6ueh a de6ence
Union in tltL6 college. We have ~tabWhed
beyo nd a doubt that unt~~ the .6tu.den-tA Me
pJtepMed to actively de6end theiJL ..inteJt~~ nobody
ei-6e will.
.
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Obituar
NEILL SWORDS
All of us connected with Bolton
St. were shocked to hear of the
sudden death, earlier this summer of Neill Swords. Nelll was
popular In every quarter. He
was a diligent student and he
applied. the same commitment to
his work for the Student Union.
Indeed, he was to have been the
editor of this year's paper. As
any of his classmates will tes-'
tify, the crack was never dull
while he was around. We will
all miss him.
Tommy GJtaham

When a .6tude.nt i.J., ILe6tL6 e.d t.he ,'te~U£t.6 06 ft,i.J.,
60uJtth yeM Mna.£ examitza.tlOtt6 be.c.ctu-6e, the
au:tho!U:Uc!> have no ev.idence; he pM.6ed ~ 6..iJL~t
yeaJt, .then. we Me co 11c.eJl.ned!
L~t 1jeaJ/. the Acting PILindpie., M1l. Kev-i.tt Fox,
thJr.e.a.tened the Union P~ident, ;!>aying that the
autho!LUi..u "wouf.dn't tof.ettate any inte!l6e!lenc.e
in the examination &yhte.m", by ~tudent6 oJt ~ta.66.
Well, whetheIL the authoJUtieh 'toieltate' ..it OIL
..lOt we will winteJl.6e.-'le' (i6 that ,i,A how the.y ·~ee
Lt) with a ~1J~tem wlUc.h ILehuU~ in b£a.ta.nt injU6tice toWllJl.([!> .th~ ~tudent oIL anlJ othe!l.
Nemy two-.tJUJu:.l-6 06 the 6iMl yeA.!L AJtchUectuJr.a.£
.6 tucfel1u did not pM.!> :tJIW ex~ ia.6t ~umme!l.
Some Sailed, otlteJl.6 didn't complete the yect!L. Th~
~ not. good elwugh! NeU:hVl iA Lt good enough that
:tJH' a.uthcJUti~ tlUj to e.xp£a..i.n at4tty tw Jte6ult
wait ~-t:.a.ti~ti~.
The examination .6y,!>tem, the way coUlt6~ Me 1UJ.t1,
the contettt 06 tho.6e couJL6~ Me VC!Jly much the
conceJut 06 the. .6:tucfenu and tllw' Union. The
.au.tholLUi~ 06 the. College lAJ.ift have to pay
attention to oUll gJLieVdnc.~ on a.U academic tt1(ttteM
- o"e way 0,1(. anotheJt. SO 6M they httve 6hown no
inet'..tna..t.i.on to take OUlt. view.6 h eJLioU6ly••
3

u.s.l. Training Conference '80
At a joint meeting of this year's and last year's
Executive before the summer break, the President was
inateucted to keep as much contact with other colleges
as posaible, with the view to getting Bolton St. 's
point of view across and generally discussing the situation within U.B.I.
It was felt that not enough
open discussion was taking place and that, in fact,
last year's leadership of U.S.t. had actually stifled
it.

It was in line with this
mandate that the President
and the Communications
Officer attended the annual
Training Conference at
Maynooth a IIODth ago.
Tbe first topic on the
Agenda was the role of
U.S.I. and of Students
Unions. Our worst fears
were reallsed, however,
when, after a lengthy
address on the subject by
U.S.I. President, Gerry
Grainger, not enough time
wae allowed for meaningful discussion to take
place. This was all the
more infuriating because
Bolton St. had prepared a
lengthy and detailed
docw.nt on "the theory
and practice of a Students
Union", which wasn't openly
discussed although it was
in great demand and had
obviously excited much
interest.
Indeod, Bolton
St" apart from U.C.G.
were the only College to
submit a document on any
aubject.
Tbe discussion on the
Financing of Education
suffered a similar fate.
Lively discussion did take
place after the lectures on
"Peac:-e,Jobs,Progress"
(Northern policy) and "International Affairs" but
ooly after delegates had
insisted.
The same excuses were used by the
leadership to stifle debate froll the "we're
behind schedule" line to
the "this ia a Training
Conference and not a
Congreas" • What rubbish!
4

(More on these two issues
in later papers).
One last gripe concerns a
decision
by all present
at a lively discussion on
the appaling accommodation
situation to take out a
full page advertisement
in the national presa highlighting the situation.
Nothing has been heard of
this since and the short
letter written to the press
by the Deputy President of
USI, Liam Whitelaw, is
hardly a satisfactory substitute.
Apart from these drawbacka
the Training Conference had
much to recollllend It. The
relaxed atmosphere, amongst
the student delegates theaaelves, which lacked the
divisivness so often eV1dent
at Congress prollOted some
good private discussion and
from that point of view the
conference was Q great success. And of course the
direct training aspect was
very useful, especially for
the smaller, leas organised
unions. Of these the most
interesting session was on
"disputes and negotiations"
in which students had to
act out certain roles in a
negotiation set-up.
J
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LOST PROPERTY?

An amount of property,
extraordinary meeting of mainly from last year'~
National Council was a180
abandoned lockers, has accalled to elect representcumulated in the Union ofatives for the Constltution- fices. If not collected
al Review Body (of UBI).
before mid-O~tober it will
As it was tnquorate this
be dumped, ~old, incineratelection was put back to
ed. There's som(' stuff in
the October monthly meeting. the Library too and a simIn conclusion, a word of
ilar fat(' waits it. So tllt're!
thanks to Maynooth, our hosts.
#lltl/t#!i#If###i1/ttl#tlU
An

The Examination System is aHAZARD I
This .ummer the Union has received a number of reports
of serious obstacles being placed in the way of
students by the most unjust examination system in the
college.
Cue .1: A student in the
Construction Technician
Diploma course wu refused
his final year results because the departsent did
not agree that he had
passed first year!
Only
the threat of legal action
made the authorities come
to a compromise that in
no way acknowledged the
injustice of their stand
towards this student.
Case 2: A first year fulltime Construction Economics
student was told he had
failed 4 subjects.
This
was then corrected and he
was told he only failed
two.
He prepared for
these exams and whon went
to sit his first repeat.
At the repeat exam.he was
told that there was a
mistake he had passed
that one as well!
Case 3: In the final year
of the Architectural
Course the students who
failed were told by more
than on. staff melDber and
BD external Examiner that
they were 'unlucky I , that
the division between
puses and failures was
arbitrary I
CaB. 4: Most of 1st year
part-ti.. Construction
Economics students failed
their Construction Technology exaaination in the
suamer.
But on the information they were liven
maDY of thell couldn t t
have tailed.

in all.
They were never
told that the exam counted
for more than any of
their projects.
Some
students went into the
8ummer exam with the eqUivalent of 56% which would
have guaranteed them a
pass even if they got
nothing for the exam!
THE INFORMATION!
_.DEMAND
When assessment is in the
form of continuous accumulative marking of projects then students have
the right to know the
precise mark they have got.
In some Departments a C is
a pass (50% or better) but
in case 4 above the Lecturer assured the students
that D was "at least 50%"
in his marking scheme.
Every student should be
given the precise criteria
in writing of what is expected of him or her in
order to obtain a pass in
an examination system.
Tbe Surveying Department
is notorious for "changing
the rule. in mid-stream"
as it obviously did in
case 4 above.
Despite
the Departments assurance
that they would issue the
students with the assessment schemes in writing
they didn't or where they
did it wasn't precise
enough.

Thirdly, every student
should have tbe right to
see his corrected script
and exaaine it alainst the
Tbey were told that the
model answer lIade out by
Bu_r ex.... would be a
each Exaainer.
Only then
wri tten one (1 t was a
can we be certain that we
draWing exam., in fact)
are not at the mercy of a
and would count as a provague and .rbi trary examject.
Tbey did .even
ination systell.
project. plus the exam.
Without information, wbich
That would be eight projects is our right, no chanse

can be fousht for. So
demand the information
first!
APPEALS SYSTEM
The Examination Appeals
Board is made up of •
sub-committee of the Joint
Academic Council drawn
frolD the senior academics
of all VEC colleges. They
will consider an appeal
(If you pay a fiverl!)
subject to at least you
proving one of the following:-

THE

(a) That the exam regulations have not been ~roper
ly implemented in your
case - :'ou would need to
know the regulations and
see your script in order
to be the least bit scientific in your appeal.
(b) The exam. regulations
do not adequately cover
your case.
(c) Compassionate circumstances - 108S of an arID
in the middle (not immediately before) your exam!!
Clearly this system Is a
sham and is incapable of
justice. Nowhere does the
question of the justice ot
the examination regulations
arise in such a system.
Clearly, the students need
to find out much more of
what is reallz going on
and they can be assured
that the caSe8 here are
the tip of the iceberg.

Strictly scientific
methods, my boy! You failed!

e

rentice

eed to~ ui

ur ommi tee!

For.the past number of year~ apprentic(> self-r<,presentatlon, with regard to issues concerning themsdvl's in
Bolton St" has almost been non-exl~tent.
This is probably due to a
the LinenhaJ 1 AuthoTi ties,
number of factors, one of
as had been <?urlicr promthe major. ones being.the
ised, was to arrange a
general apathy of apprcnmet·tlng between r('prl'sentices themselves. However,
tative~ of the committee
this apathetic attitude
and Mr. Matt. O'tarrcll,
can be attributed to the
Principal of the Linenfact that the actual
hall section.
amount of time that an
Through this m('{'ting
apprentice spends attendapprentices received
ing the College in a year
assurances regarding the
is considerably small.
improvement of canteen
An appr~nticc who spends
and toilet fadlities
one day a week for thirty
and also obtained inforsix weeks,or a block remation on the possible
lease apprentice attending
introduction of general
for a three month period
subject classes for
is less inclined to beapprentices in the ('vencome actively involved in
ings.
However, this is
any body which represents
not to say that thl>
his case.
In tht~ past
committer should remain
year this situation has
silent on these and other
been alt.ered.
issues during the present
term and must rcgularly
During the '79-'80 term a
bring pressure to bC;lr on
group of day release appthe authorities in
rentices expressed an
relation to th~ issues.
interest in forming a
committee composed of
For thc record it must he
apprentices to look after
pointed out that the COIlU1lour interests.
This
ittce members were new to
idea was followed through,
affairs in thc rlmning of
with the help of the
such a ~ommittee and as a
pricsts, during the
result t.he <Jpprt'nt il:C
classes which they held,
committ(\(' experienced a
and cventually represencertain amount of :.;horttativcs for ea"h cla~s
comings, including organwerc clected.
isational difficulties.
Bccause of this nnJ for
These were to meet on each
other personal reasons of
day that they attended
Technical College. Through individual members the
numbers ot tending \'icckly
this procedure grievances
of the apprentices were
n1l"etillgs dropped to about
highlighted at class level. seven by th{' end of the
A committee comprising
term.
fifteen members was elect'"
Ucspite this, apprentice~
ed and during it's weekly
will
endeavour to re-organmeetings apprentice
ise
the
wholc apprentice
issues and problems were
committee
set-up, and make
discussed and action decertain
that
any shortcided on. After a number
comings will be completely
of .ectings thc committee
eliminated.
It must be
came to the conclusion
empha~ist'd that it "ill
that the b~st p05s1ble way
be impossible for n handful
to air their grievances
of appn'nt ices to accomp and ensure the support of
8

l ish th i s alone and in
order that the committee
should be organised and
function successfully
.
'
In a democratic manner
.It must have the support'
and active participation
of apprentices in Bolton
St. Technical College.
There is confidence that
this can be achieved due
to t.he fact of the considerahle number of apprentices who expressed interest
in becoming actively involved in the committee
when it was being set up
last term.
One of the first tasks of
the committee, during
this rc-organisation peri(~,
..:hollld he the drafting up
of a new 1 i~t of aims and
funct.ions of the committee
which woulJ have the two '
fold l'ffed of laying down
guidelines for the running
of th~ l:ommittce, and in
retrospect at the cnd of
the term to clarify what
should have been Rrhieved
hy the apprpntices.

For the purpose of getting
a bruad rl'prcsentation of

the vjcws of appr~nticcs,
there should b~ consultation with each class on
what this "hroad ligt"
should contain.
Some apprentic(\~ may wonder
;]~ the need for an apprent)(·o reprc-cntatlvc body
and may ask ",,,hat's the
point of formin~ a committee?"
Others, outs idc
apprcnt i{'c d rclcs, may
state that there is no
need for such a budy as
individual Trade Unions
r present apprentice issues
adequately.
Thcsl' qucric!ii
and statcments arc answered
thus and the latter type
will b<.> dealt ~ith first;
wc agrce that it is trm'
that Trade Unions do en~
dl.'uvour to represent the

it no,\' st ands has been
apprentice in the apprenin concessions and better
mainly involved in matters
tice in the best manner
educational facilities
solely confined to the
possible,
But because
being obtained from the
Trade Unions, for the
Linenhall. it is hoped
College authorities. Such
that in the future a
most part, are preoccupa committee could also
committee representing
ied by other working
gain the support of organclass problems the cause
isations, like the Students' a more widespread spec- .
trum of apprentices,
of the apprcntice can
Union and Trade Unlons,
including those attending
often be deferred.
The
which already play a part
Kevin
Street. could be
presence of a committec
in protecting the rights
formed.
Following from
ensures that apprentices
of apprentices.
Doing
this,
even
broader
are objectively aware of
so would enable us to
issues relevant to the
the problems which face
demand that these organposition of the apprenthem as a ~hole, and of
isations represent our
tice could be taken up.
the best way to tackle
cause more effectively
them.
This awareness
than before.
Having a
As a final analyse~, it
of problems can be
committee would give us a
must be stressed that the
channelled through the
means of better educating
setting up of an apprencommittee to the various
ourselves, with regard to
tice committee is not the
unions and
imposing of a
this can guarbureaucratic
antee that
institution which
unions act to
lays down a new
deal with
set of rules and
problems as
r('gulations for
effective ly
the
apprentice
as possible.
to comply with,
ln principle
and must not be
an Apprenregarded in the
tice Commeyes
of an indivi ttee is not
idual in the
"anti-union"
light of "what
or "counterI get from
can
lUlion" and
it"?
It should
in fact to
as a
be
viewed
the contrary
system
whereby
is very much
apprentices, as
in line "'i th
a
section of
Trade Union
the
working class.
movement
tackle
the probthinking. In
lems
and
difficreality one
ulties
peculiar
of the roles
to that section,
of the commin
an organised
ittee should
and
most'importbe to encourantly
of all
SOME DEPARTMENTS MAY OFFER SCOPE FOR CREATIVE
age apprenWORK.
collective manner'
tices to partake in
Union matters as far as
protecting and enhancing
they can.
The committee
our basic rlghts,cspecThe Students' Union has a
should also attempt to
ially in relation to legal list of addresses for ineducate apprentices to
matters and major relevterested (desperate?)
the role of Unions in
ant AnCa plans or decisions. students. We have very few
protecting and furthering
This would have the effect flats (3 or 4), the rest
working class interests.
of building up and mainare 'digs' (full board gentaining a strong united
erally). Prices range
In answer to the question
apprentice
front,
enabling
from £20 to £30 depending
on the purpose of an
immedint~
response
whenon
whether you want spam or
apprentuce body, it
ever
opposing
major
steak
for tea. It is really
should be made clear that
government
on
AnCO
dccisa
matter
of going to the
a body like that would be
ions
with
which
we
are
not
most
suitable
address and
able to organise agitatin favour.
haggling~
ion on behalf of apprentAlthough the committee, as The best of Luck~ .........
ices which would result

DIGS

What is Wrong in Arcfiitecture ?

and the change in per80nnel
only papered over the cracks.
DICHOTOMY:
One problem in the course
Is the complete divorce
between "subjects" and
"projects".
In students f
minds and those of the
staff the attitUde is very
much that "one can alwaY8'
repeat a SUbject in the
autumn".
Thus the tendency 18 very much one of
students applying themselves to accumulating
enough facts so that at
the written exams these
can be regurgitated. The
'facts' are absorbed uncritically by the stUdents
and seem to have little
bearing on sound acqUisition of knOWledge or
skills to be used in an
all sided approach to project work.

ttWi th the possible exception of about three students
I would have preferred to fail all or pass aU"! The
~rench and External Examiner addressed these words to
the final year students and some of the staff of the
Architectural Depart.ent at an informal meeting after
the publication of the results of the thesis examination last sua.er.
He went Qn to explain that in his
view the demarcation between those who passod and those
who failed W88 so narrow that it was arbitrary.
In
~ddition, at this meeting the Examiners, staff and
students agreed that the standard in the course was
extremely lOW,
The points to note are
Eacb year has a "studio
firstly, the idea that an
master" in charge with
examination which supposed- overall responsibility
ly assessed at least five
for the programme tbe
years of hard graft could
students have to complete
be arbitrary; secondly,
in order to pass into the
that there could exist a
next stage.
It was resituation at the end of
cognised in the '78/'79
any course wberein everysession that things were
body concerned had no
not going well.
The
choice but to agree tbat
students prepared a report
it did not come up to
on their course and handstaudard.
The writer of
ed it over to the staff.
this article, a stud~nt of
It was critical of the
Arcbitecture, is not advoc- general stage of affairs
ating a 'witcb-bunt'against and criticised both staff
any indi vidual meJlber of
and students.
staff or even the head of
that department.
What has Behind the scenes, amongst
tbe academics, all was
concerned him for some
not
well.
Some
the
years, and concerns the
junior
staff
who
had
not
students who passed or
been
promoted
to
"studio
failed and those doing tbe
master" status and felt
course is why did it
tbey were being held up
ariae and wbat Is the
by
tbe system of "longstay"
solution?
senior academics threatWben the Union President
ened to resign unless
-et with tbe College
things changed.
The
Principal, Mr. O'Donnell
students report was a very
before tbe pUblication of
useful tool for them and
the results he stressed
most of tbe "studio mas ters'
his concern, as a student
I were
cbanged.
Tbe formrepresentative, about the
er occupants of these
aeneral trend towards
positions were "promoted"
collapse in tbat course.
(or demoted!) and were
Sadly the trend, if not
formed in to a "roving
the final collapse, was
team" With responsibility
confi ....d.
This view of
for the "development of
the student Preaident was
the course".·
based upon a larp number
What occurred in the
of facts and observatsummer
of '79 in this
iona, 80me of which are
Department
was little more
dealt with below.
than a Palace Putschl
A PALACB PeTitS I
Despite a lot of hard work
by 80me staff the basic
There are five years in
problems
were not tackled
the Architectural course.
S
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An archi tect ca no lION
"Ci viUzatlon".
Tbe.
"do bis own thing';, in
lectures on Irish Archilife, tban a car ..chaDie.
tecture are few and far
between and gloss over
NEPOTISM AND FEAR
the subject but are "inter- In the course there Is an
esting" .
The main
attitude of fear. Pear of
lectures in each year are
criticis., ot self-critic1•••
given by a Lecturer who is
When students' project. are
more concerned with
put OD the wall tor ex..discipline and proqoting
ination it is supposed to
his own neo-fasciAt viewsbe
a learninl proees.. But
Building materials has
fourth years spend most
to 80.e idea of ataft
due
not been taugbt on the
of the year studying the
'beinl
out to I8t you'
course for years!
True
Spanish Fascist Architect
students
participate in. the
there is a sUbject in
Gaudi.
He promotes
sessions
either in a very
second year called Buildtheories such as "all
defensive
manner, rusbing
ing Materials but due to
people are greedy and deto
'protect'
their work,
the individual Lecturers
generate" and that "in
or
passively.
(Sometimes
basic inability to teach
order to be a true artist
defence can be Justified
it, few go to his class
one has to experience
especially
when the critand fewer bother to take
both hOMosexuality and
icism
is
based
on a staff
bis exam.
In fact
hetrosexuality"!?
members
backward
religin recognition of the
ious
ideas).
These
are
just
some
of
persistent problem with
the examples of inadeqthis sUbject the DepartAgain students do not conuacies
of the subjects
.ent made the passing of
tribute fully when other
taught.
Far more can be
the exam non-compulsory!
student's work ta beinl
said. The maift point is
examined from some misIn first year ~aths, physics there is a lack of integtaken idea of ' loyalty
and chemistry are on the
ration of these subjects
to a friend'. While this
same course.
But these
in tbe overall tralning
atmosphere
can be broken
subjects have more in
of the Architect.
down
it
will
only happen
co_on with a pure science
the
practice
of
when
PSEUDO-SCIENCE
course tban Building
nepotism
In
tbe
course
is
Many people, even studScience which is what
eradicated.
ents in Architecture have
sbould be taught.
Some
tbe idea that Architects
of the maths and science
In the recent past it was
are born not trained. The
department staff who
common for tbose student.
Department especially
service all the courses
who helped illustrate a
holds this view.
Its
in tbe College, and
book for a staff ..aber,
approacb to the training
some of the Architectural
or went on some extrastaff have long admitted
of the Architect is such
curricular procr.... , or
tbis. But year after
as to underplay or comeven on a canoeing trip
year it remains unchanged.
pletely Ignore the role
to develop the notion tbat
of the sciences of aesthet- he or she would find things
In fourth year "Economics"
ics, colour, structure,
'easier' to obtain credits.
is part of tbe curriculum.
economics,
maths,
history,
This
turned out to have
However, OD the admission
politics,
sociology
etc.
some
foundation
in fact.
of the Lecturer concerned
he i8 not able tu do anyThe~e is nothing god-liven
Such students' work would
thing like proper economin the talents a student
be superficially aS8essed
ics course with the studbrings to his/her studies.
so tbat 'pretty drawin.s'
ents.
The course conThey are socio-economic
covered over a multitude
sists of the endless
induced abilities which
of basic faults in design.
were acqUired thro' family, For those students not in
generalities and teacbes
school, cultural and other
students very little.
favour it could bappen tbat
backgrounds.
The role of
tbe
studio ... ter wouldn't
For all but final year
tbe course, any course for
even
approach the. at work
students there is a
that matter, is to build
tbe
board. For one such
on
subject called "civilizaupon peoples' skills,
student
wben bis work was
tion studies".
It
develop Dew ones and train
looked
at
be found the
consists of lectures on
IItudents as all romad
studio
master
aore latertbe "History of Art and
professionals, without
ested
in
reading
tbe paper!
Ar~bitecturc in the Westserious deficiencies in
ern World",on "Irish
cont'd over.
knowledge or basic skills.
Art and Archi tecture" and
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For instance the study of
structures does not eliminate some of the absurdi ties found in some drawings by students. Beams
are depicted so shallow,
dqe to some' aCstbetic' .
notion, tbat any building
constructed in such •
fasbion would collapse.

COMPLACENCY AND CYNICISM
Tbe courae in Architecture
had a reputation at one
ti.. for excellance. while
its counterpart in UCD bec ... something of a joke.
When the Professor in UCD
retired ~ the final year
students got first class
degrees: Now the boot is
on the other foot.

nowhere near solving the
problems arising out of the
deterioration in the course.
If no students turn up for
studio or class, which would
itself be unjustified. then
the staff should. If staff
have outside projects on
tbey shouldn't let it interfere with their attendance
in the college, as it has.

While everyone admits that
the standard has been falling here the Department contents itself with liberal
reviews of the course that
ignore the students completely, The Head of the
course tried to explain
away the bad results of
last summer with statistics,
and generalities that it
waa one of those things.
or that students didn't
approach their work right
or that some had outside
jobs. This is simply the
world being described:
What is needed ie an
explanation!

Above all the staff have to
take the issue of the reorganisation of the entire
course seriouoly. A seminar on the course between
students and staff with
proper reports must be held
at the beginning of the
year.

Shifting of staff around or
other band-aid solutions go
-

0 -

0 -

0 -

0

-

0 -

0 -

The isolation ot the Architects on the top floor from
the rest of the student body.
their 'elite' label is no protection against the realities of the situation.

CONCLUSION
The students of any course
have a right to criticise
On the students side we have their courses and to demand changes. The Departto
combat cynicism.
ments must not be allowed
Whether the Department, of
to accept failure by any
its own self-motion holds
student as one of those
discussions with the stud'things:
ents, they themselves have
******••••••• ****•••*.*.**
to discuss their course.
The attitude that one canYOIIY' viez. .,,;, ZctterrJ, corrunent6!
'
not be bothered with anylhis aJ·ticLp.
is intended as
thing but 'getting to hell
one in a series on the
out of this place with my
couY'se '.' 1:n the Co l Zege Proj'e8:>z'onaZ 01' t?'ade c.'OU1'ses.

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 -

Fitti~ &'Tumi~ or..?

At the end of every block release course
it is easy to find the 4th Years; they
are the ones in the Bolton Horse having
a few jars and thank God it S a11 over.
Then it's back to the job; finish your
time; get your Union card, and you're
ready to take on the world. But are
yeu? How well trained are you and how
relevant is the course?
Of course the most obvious problem that
afflicts Engineering trades apprentices
is that suffered by all students in
There
Bolton St: lack of finance.
are other problems, however. peculiar to
this course.
The main one is that it
falls between the two stools of
production and maintenance. The course
closely follows the 12 year old syllabus which is designed to train "fitterl
Turners"., and within this strict definition it is quite adequate. Such an
animal is a rare breed, however. The
vast majority of "fitters" are involved
in maintenance i.e., fixing other
machines.,while smaller number "turners",
are engaged in prodllction i.e., turning
I
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piece of paper' will serve
nobody - especially if the
piece of paper loses its
value. The high reputation
of the Diploma will be lost
completely (if it hasn't
been already) unless the students themselves take a hand
and insist that the course ls
sorted out completely.

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 -

Q -

0 -

0 -

0 -

out components on a lathe. There is
also overlap between the two. The present
course does not satisfy either. Whereas
most production shop apprentices could turn
out some of the lathe exercises blindfolded
(don't try it lads:) many on maintenance
might never see a lathe on the job. When
in the College the instruction isn't always
what it should be.
It's quite often a
matter of "here's the drawing, Phil will
give you the material and there's the
machine".
Another thing apprentices complain about
is the excessive amount of bench-fitting
(the use of file, hacksaw and other hand
tools).
The bench-fitting practical exam
in the junior and senior trades is more an
endurance test than a test of skill.
Perhaps fitting could be confined to the
junior stage, or maybe even just first
year.
PrOblems arise in the other subjects (maths,
science, etc.,) but are mainly connected .
with the differing educational standards of
the apprentices entering the course. The
General Studies class tends towards condesending paternalism and doesn't help
either.
This is a general problem between

y~ 60lk,,~, undVL
e~o~ 06 t~

:the dIto.b

eomplex

o 6 bu.U.cUng~ theJle i.uJL1v.>

,~lLbveJL6ive 0Ir.ga.niAa..tiorL6.
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ISSMIM) •
7. SociU:y 06 Student
AeJto nau.ti.c.al Engi neeM
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0 -

0 - 0 - 0 -

0 - 0 -

apprentices and the authorities.
Evidence of the inadequate
course content can be seen
in the large number of
apprentices who feel it
necessary to take City and
Guild courses in the evening. But why is it necessary for this time and
effort to be spent when
an adequate course should
be available during the
day?

The othe1l acti.vilie-6 06
the-6e, cfub~ vaJLiC-6 al[.om
SWIMMING
the VeJuJ -6eJ[..i.o~ engineeJt-6
linc:lu6.tJL.i.al llip-6 and
TheJle i6 no 6w1.nttling cf.ub
-6emittcVt.6) to the ~o.toU-6
~ -6lLch but -6.tlLdenU can
behav-ioM 06 the McJU.avtU1. 06 Kevin St. poot.
Un6oJt.tunately, a timetew on the now 6amOLL~
table 1-6 not to hand at
liI16amo~) "FlMh F~da.y".
the momerLt but tlJiU. be
At6 0, theJle Me, 0 6 eouJr.,~ e, plLbwhed at the eaJLU~t
hocieti~ open to all
oppctiun,Uy.
Itha-t inci.udu app~entieu).
The mo~ t notable .f.a.ht ljeo.Jt
GYM
weJLe the:..
.
The CoUege fl46 a gymna~1. Co~ege C~ILU.tian Souet.y·,ium on the. top 6£.oo~ 06
2. Mu6-tc Socuety.
.
·.the Unw.ha..U (which mah.~
3. N~Vlal ~ne~gy Soc-<.ety.
60~ -6ome ve~ blteJL~tUtg
4. F-ibJ Sou.e.ty.
-601Lnd-e66e.w .in the
One mlL6.t a-Uo add to .the
c-C.a4-6e.-6 be.tow). It.i!>
U&.t -6oc.ie,ti.u bacU.y ,(n
available a.t tunclLt.ime
need 06 l[.~~.itat.ion like
6~om 72.30 - 2.00 p.m. a~~
the:in .the evening~ 6~om
5 C dd
f} b"+:
S 'n+ 5.00 - 7.50 Pi'" FWLtheJt
• oo(,..,(,.ege ~ IN\A.rzg ou.~1J ava..Uable t.imeJi will be
6. VJtama Souety.
0:. + d 0 ... +
11..
f}
7. CumaM Gae£aeh.
V\A",e
~Vt. wt. •• oogan.
8. CheH and Sc,,'rA.bble
the P. E. teaeheJl -u the.
man to contact he/I.e.
Club.
The onCy active. poRUieal
gMlLp.ing .in the Co£lege
.ta..6t yeM WM the BoUon
St. Fianna Fa.U. Cwnann.
FlLn~ aJte made ava..Uable
to a.u. theJie ~oc.i<'.-tiM
th/LOlLgh the. Studen:t~'
Union depw.cUng on thehr.
need6.

SPORTS
The -6po!(;f-6 cfub~ had a
veJu} 61LCCe.6-66ul -6e.Mon
lMt tJeM.
The Jwgby
team tI10n the GleCAon Cup,
pJr.actic.aU.y a Bolton s.t.

AN OPEN DAY
An Open Vay tutU. be held
at a 6lL1uJle (a.6yu lLn-6pe.ci6.(edl date, dU/Littg whicJt
the vevuOU-6 c.tu.b,~ and
-6ociet.ie-6 will cU.6play
tftW W<lt't~ and tAy to
ent.i..-6t, 6oJt.ce and gett(!}r.aUy
p1lU6gang new membe.!l4, ~o
wa-tch .thih 6paee 001l
ouJr..tlteJl dd1U1.6.

**************************

WELFARE
Every student and apprentice should get their hands
PJt.~·-.H~.l[.ve •
on the (free) '1980 Student
Welfare Manual' available
The ~oeceJl team, with a
at the shop, and produced
laJtge contingerLt 06
by
the much-vaunted studapplLe.ntieu, Won ,the Vonagh
ent
services officer. AlO'Mailey Cup.
though full of useful
The handball and .6a.iUng
information It also has Its
c..t.ub
(yu,
one
dOe-6
ex.i.6t)
limitations
and we advise
The Students' Union is not
a!6o
WOn
-the1.Jt
~upee.tive
any
student
or
apprentice
in the business of drawing eompetUiott6 •
In
trouble
to
contact
the
up alternative syllabuses
Students'
Union.
Also,
(for the authorities) but
The GaeUe 600tbaU (and
the Union office has many
we hope some relevant quest- hMUng -6 ome,Um~ I club,
of
those forms that studions have been raised and
aUflOttgh tJtophle-66 l~t
ents
and apprentices
we welcome any contributtJeM WeJLe neveJl 6aJt 6~om
require
(tax: medical cards:
ions from apprentices or
.61LCC.U-6.
The/l.e al60
travel
cards:
JI visas
staff.
ewt active club/.) .in.
etc.,
etc.)
~***~*~**************~***
ouente~g attd fuvutte.
Othe~ ~ti~Zes on this and
othe~ ~ozatse8 next pape~.
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There are six third level colleges run by the City of
Dublin VEC. These are the Colleges of Technology at
Bolton St. and Kevin St.; the College of Commerce
Rathmines; the College of Marketing and Design in
Parnell Square; the College of Catering in Cathal
Brusha St.; and the College of Music in Chatham. St.
The first five have active students· unions. They
have varying sources of income. By far the largest
proportion of money, used to run the unions, comes
from members subscriptions. This money which is paid
by the students, at the same time they pay their fees,
is called I·Capitation money. Full-time students
pay £14 and part-timers £4 this year.
In Bolton St., this year
that the unions could
capitation will be about
collect dues from its
£15,5000. In 1972 the fee members. The VEC appwas £3. and £1; in ·76 it ointed a Working Party to
was increased to £9 and £3. investigate how it could
On both occasions the stud; be done, legally and
ents· unions set the fee.
otherwise. This committee
level for its members - at was composed of five studleast that was the theory. ents, five staff and an
But this year the fee has
•independent , chairman,
been arbitrarily increased Mr. Tom McCarthy, was was
by the VEC, without any
very much a VEC 'man'.
reference to the unions
at all! This makes nonThe Working Party recommsense of the whole principle ended,tha! th~ VEC c~llect
that union dues are a matter ed a capltatl0n fee !rom
for the members of the
each s~udent~ at the tlme
union
of reglstratlon, and that
•
the money be paid over to
HISTORY '7l~'75
the union. However, it
Prior to 19 2 the unions
also recommended that
were given a grant by the
there should be a sub-commVEC towards the expenses
ittee set up by the VEC
of clubs and societies.
which would have the same
But this was not a satisstructure as the Working
factory arrangement.
. Party to oversee the scheme.
Firstly, it meant that the It was to receive a set
YEC only allocated money
of audited accounts and a
f~r the ·social· side of
budget FOR EXAMINATION.
student activity but not
This committee was to be
the ·political I side.
advisory and was to be
Secondly, such a system
called the Joint Student
Union Council. However,
of financing the unions
meant that the members
the VEC changed the terms
made no direct contributof reference of JSUC so
ion for the upkeep of the
that it had the powers
union. Thirdly, since
not only to examine but
it was a grant, the VEC
also to asprove the unions·
could always cut it off
budget an accounts.
if the unions made any
serious protest against
It cannot be Dtressed.too
the authorities.
muc~ that the vec arb~tll

'LV changed the term8
of reference of JSUC. The

1'(l1'1.

In 1971 the five unions
asked the VEC to come to
an agreement with them so
12

students' unions at the
time neVer agreed to this

change - it was 'imposed
on them.
The argument
/Jas that they had to agree
or there would be no oapitatio~l scheme at a.n:
This type of blackmail has
been used many times since
by the VEC.
Lt is 8imp ly
the c "las8icaZ "carrot and
stick"J being used by them
to gain a measure of control
over the unions.

In the beginning, Rathm1nes
Kevin St. and Bolton St.
unions objected to JSUC
having any rights to approve
budgets or accounts. They had
only agreed to the setting
up of JSUC in order to get
around the VEC's insistence
that they couldn't act as a
collection agency for any
other body. But when the
VEC went to the Department
for approval of the scheme,
the Department agreed that
this money was special. The
Department made it clear that
it would observe on its
side the spirit of the
agreement that the money was
the students own money, paid
by them to their unions.
They said that they didn't
want to get into any fights
with the students over the
capitation. While the
Department of Education was
prepared to go along with
the VEC in the matter of
independent financing of
the students' unions the
VEC was not:
Right from the beginning
the •independent' chairman
of JSUC turned out to be
anything but independent of
the VEC. When the students
demanded that the terms of
reference of JSUC shculd
be re-examined he refused to
allow that discussion to
take place.
Even when the Chief Executive Officer came to the
meetings and gave JSUC the
go-ahead to do so, he still

refused. But the point
to note here is that while
he refused, at that time,
to allow JSUC to change
its own tenms of reference
he has forced many changes
on the unions since. The
Joint Student Union Council
which was set up originally
as a consultative body to
see that the money was
spent as the unions wished
it to be, it has since
taken on many other roles
mainly through the machinations of McCarthy, as
chainman. He is one of
the main bureaucrats in the
Irish Congress of Trade
Unions.
At the fourth meeting of
JSUC the manner of interference in union affairs
became clear when the Kevin
St. budget was objected to
by the CEO and payment of
the money due to them was
withheld pending the
receipt by the VEC, of an
explanation from the union.
This was precis ly what
the unions feared, that no
matter how the union might
decide to spend its own
money the VEC would block
any proposal it objected
to and therefore effectively remove much of the
decision making from democratic student bodies,
such as the Annual General
Meeting - which is the
supreme decision-making
body of any union. Again
in 1975 JSUC laid down
that students' unions
could not subsidise their
shops with capitation
money in order to lower
the prices.
HISTORY '761'80.
At the end of 1975 the
unions wanted to increase
the amount of the dues
paid by their members but
this only allowed the
flood gates of interference to open even wider.
Using the fact that they
had to collect the fee, the
VEC refused until the
unions agreed to many more
restrictions. The Chief

Executive Officer circulated a 'discussion paper'
which was tantamount to
taking the unions over, It
laid down that the unions
had to amalgamate into one
big union, with a central
office, a common accounting
procedure, an administrator
etc.
It also laid down
that the unions had to
spend something like 50%
on clubs and societies.
Needless to say the unions
Objected. But in the end
agreed to much of what the
VEC stipulated because they
were starved of funds.
The unions came out of the
negotiations over a capitation increase with little
of their autonomy left.
While the capitation fees
were increased to £9 and
£3 the unions were only
paid £6.98 and £2.33
respectively. The reason
for this was that while the
unions rejected political
amalgamation they were
forced to agree to an administrator being employed
to oversee the financial
side of the u~ions. This
person was employed by the
VEC but paid out of union
funds::~
Also the unions
now had to allocate 35% of
their capitation to clubs
and societies no matter
what the students decided.
And they all had to have a
co~non accounting method.
This would have been bad
enough but the full impact
of these agreements (socalled) was not seen until
later. For example, in
the first year of the
scheme no administrator
was employed but the vEt
deducted about £9.000 for
the admin. post in all
from the capitation fees
of the five unions. The
VEC refused to nand over
the money and only reluctantly agreed to give back
half of the £9,000 insisting that the rest was held
by JSUC as a 'development'
The next year an
fund.
administrator was employed.

Once in office he proceeded
to 'develop' his post until
it concer~ed itself not just
with financial matters but
also every aspect of student
activity. This led to the
complete revision of the
tenns of reference of JSUC
from simple capitation'
matters to all sorts of issues
not JSUC's business at all:
When the common accounting
manual was produced by JSUC
it laid down many new areas of
concern to JSUC. Not only is
this manual more like a
student union book of rules
but it also gives the VEC the
right to demand information
from us about our shops and
other financing activities
apart from the capitation fee.
The manual is obligatory.
Last year the real purpose of
the capitation scheme, as far
as the VEC is concerned, was
clearly seen. When Bolton
St. union objected to shop
accounts and other infonnation
been given to the VEC their
money was with-held for the
year. Only when they agreed
at the very end to submit the
information under protest was
the money pa id over. Even'
then the VEC deducted £1,803
as a punishment for the students in that college carrying
out a three week protest occupation over conditions in the
college. THIS IS THE REAL
PURPOSE OF THE SCHEME.
IT IS
NOTHING SHORT OF A BALL AND
CHAIN ON THE UNIONS
LATEST HISTORY '80/ 81:
ihls year the VEC h~lncreased
the capitation to £14 and £4.
The students were not even
asked if they wanted to pay
more to their union. But just
as in 1976, the unions will
only be paid over £10 and £3.
The rest of the money will be
used to pay the administrative
officer and set up what is
called student services. The
VEC is putting its hand into
the students pockets in order
to enhance its reputation in
competition with the universities
and NIHE~ These 'student
services' cannot compensate for
the loss of our autonomy:
1
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A Union

Programme?
While the prograaae for the
,ear has to be discuased
and adopted by a General
Meeting, the following progr.... is being put forward
by tbe Union President as
a baais for discussion. The
alm of this outline progr.- is to "Strengthen
our Organisation" so that
we can "Take up Every Students Problems".

(b) ExaainatioDs
The exaalaation'system in at
least four courses is full
of pitfalls for tbe students and must be 80rted out
~ltb the autborities.
(c) Courses
Many of the courses are not
what tbey should be. Tbe
union has a responsibility
to help tbe students make
sure that the authorities
act on tbis problem - they
bave shown no intention as
yet of doing sol

C. NATIONAL POLITICS

(a) Finance ~~t1on
Despite our own efforts to
have facilities improved in
(a) Apprentices.
Bolton St. the problem of
Tbe union must take certlack of finance from central
aln ..asures whicb will
governlllent
holds true for
belp to draw everybody inall
colleges.
As one of the
to tbe lite and work of
63 unions in the Union of
the union. The appointStudents in Ireland we have
ment of a second fullto play our part in forcing
ti.. officer would be sucb
a .ave. It is the only way concessions from tbe state.
We have to work out tbe best
tbat we would bave a real
way to participate in this
chance of reaching apprentices and otber part-timers. aajor student issue.
(b) Student Support
(b> £!pitaUon
Our students suffer similThe union cannot let tbe
issue of its autonomy drop. arily to those in other college8 from poor living acTbe VlC fined U8 £1,803
comodaUon
at exhorbi tant
lut year,we .Wlt work
rents.
Tbis
issue is one
with tbe otber VEC unions
of
tbe
many,
such
as grants,
to make them-pay back this
which
ls
part
of
our
demand
amount.
for proper financial sup(c) Con8titution
port for students wbile at
We need to bring our Concollege.
8titution into 11ne witb
our present needs. Tbe
~xistinl constitution aakes D. UNION POLICY
no ..ntion of sabbatical
officer8; it gives tbe other (a) U.S.I.
0,l1cer8 too much work to
For so_ tille our union bas
do; it describes tbe union
had serious criticisms of
as a 'service' organisation USI for its general impotinstead of a 'defence' org- ence in the face of savage
anisation and 80 on.

A. UNION ORGANISATION

B. COLLEGE POLITICS
Ca> !!.£!.U ties
We still are witbout adequate library facilities in
Bolton St. or Longford
Houae. Other area. such 88
worksbops, toilets and social facilities are totally
inadequate and we have to
press barder for illprove_nts.
t4

Psst!

govern-ent cuts, fee rises
and lowerinK living standards . Our union has to take
a clear stand OD the role
of USI and how it sbould
go about its work in defence of the stUdents natiooally. We are specifically concerned witb the
manner in wbich Congre.. is
organised ..
(b) !inance for Education
We need to bave our own
view of how to appro~ the
major issue for USI. Tbe
'Finance for Education' c~
paign i8 supposed to be tbe
major 'campallD' for the
national union.
(c) Ireland
We didn't get very far last
year 10 trying to establish
a clear policy for th~s
union on tbe situati06 in
Ireland - especiall, the
North. We 8aid that we
would co.. back to it and
discuss USI's policy on
Ireland: "Peace, Jobs,
Progress".
(d) International
We, in this union, took a
clear stand, last year, OD
tbe overal situation in the
world. We put forward a
policy at USI Congress of
opposing both superpowers
and their war preparations
~ually.
The leadership
of The Union of Students
in Ireland has violated
this mandate of Congres8
already on two ocassions!
If our policy is to bave
any meaning and Congres8
any standing as the deci8ion
making body of USI then we
have to stand up and demand
that it is fully implemented
until it is cbanged .•
_
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